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Chicago Grocery: Inside Look…
StarPower Link Series Delivers
Unique Setting for Futuristic Store!
STARTEK LIGHTING AMERICA, Libertyville, Illinois,
manufactures commercial LED fixtures using NICHIA
LED’s. The StarPower Narrow Linking System was ideal
for the futuristic look the grocery store owner wanted to
achieve. The store is located in the middle of the
Chicago Loop on Ohio Street near Michigan Avenue—
and is a must see when visiting the Windy City.
All fixtures are ETL Listed and DLC Approved for utility
rebates. Fixtures carry a full Five Year Warranty. The
StarPower (LS) Linking System requires only one power
drop for long, continuous runs (200’ @ 277V). Each
fixture has an internal driver and independently carries
branch circuit voltage and 0-10V dimming to the next
fixture. Simple install or removal of any fixture can be
done in minutes. Comes standard with highly diffused
lens cover. Several temperature and lumen output
options are available in both narrow and wide lens.
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Specification Information:
8’ SPN 5000K 7,750 Lumens 63 Watts 124 LPW
91.6” Length x 3.2: Width x 3.1” Height
14 Pounds Max Weight 120-277Vac 0-10 Dimming
Fixture: Cable Suspended
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High Performance/Top
StarPower Linear Series fixtures come in both
Quality
standard output and HP high performance
packages…and come in a wide array of lengths.
Options include emergency backup and motion
sensors. See website for specification sheets and
photometric files.

Quick Install, Easy Connect
The StarPower Molex quick connect 5 pin system allows
for fast, easy install. The slide-over sleeve joins fixtures
for perfect, accurate aisle alignment.

Fixtures for the Future!
All StarTek fixtures are designed and manufactured with a
very “sleek” precision style. Fixtures are an all aluminum
extrusion with a clear, anodized finish and frosted lens for
high diffusion and light dispersion.
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